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Murderation! people a blast without a cause
Unno mek wi nuh hot, murderation! everytime
People life left behind and big crime bounty killer
Pon di frontline with KG 9 seh! yeah!
A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna dem
Heart or inna dem eye wicked man seh!
From you a spy yuh fi die
With no explanation don't ask me why it's like
Inform pon murderer you left di whole world a cry
Buss wi gun now it's just shot multiply
A guy a informa and we know bonify
I can tell you! you tell di whole world bye bye
When we a kill bwoy we kill ants and fly
Jangcrow a come already copta a fly
Wicked man nah run we just wave wi gun high
Boyaka boyaka we shoot to bullseye and seh
A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna dem
Heart or inna dem eye wicked man seh!
From you a spy yuh fi die
Fi murder some now mi gonna plea and a cry it's like
Heartless murderer cold blooded and dry eye
Feel seh that yuh wicked don't talk well just try
Si mi wid mi gun and come style mi like guy
Nuff shot a go buss a pure shot multiply
People a go moan and wholeheap a bwoy die
Murder informa and all gay guy
From yuh love chat well yuh get yuh bone fry
Ask mi no question mi tell you no lie
Informa chat a gunshot mi reply
Fi murder some now wi gonna plea and a cry and seh
A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna dem
Heart or inna dem eye seaview seh!
From you a spy yuh fi die
Wi suspect seh yuh work fi FBI tru ah
Weh wi si wi nuh talk and weh wi hear wi nuh seh
From a guy a informa that must dead today
Shot in a him face a weh junglist seh
Wi nuh inna carry go bring come and hear seh
Nuh waan nuh password yuh nuh have to set it
Shot that inna station or any weh
From a guy a informa that must dead today yeah!
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A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna dem
Heart or inna dem eye TG seh!
From you a spy you fi die
Wi suspect seh yuh work fi FBI once more
Inform pon wicked man you left di whole world a cry
Buss wi gun now it's just shot multiply
A guy a informa and we know bonify
I can tell you! you tell di whole world bye bye
Murder informa and all gay guy
We a kill bwoy we kill ants and fly
Jangcrow a come already copta a fly
Wicked man nah run we just wave wi gun high
Boyaka boyaka we shoot to bullseye and sing
A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna yuh
Heart or in a yuh eye dunkirk seh!
From you a spy yuh fi die
Suspect seh yuh work fi FBI tru a
Heartless murderer cold blooded and dry eye
Feel seh that yuh wicked don't talk well just try
Si mi wid mi gun and come style mi like guy
Nuff shot a go buss a pure shot multiply
One world a moan and a nuff bwoy die
Ask mi no question mi tell you no lie
A guy a informa him bone a go fry
A guy still a chat a coppa shot wi reply
Fi murder some now wi gonna plea and a cry and seh
A guy a spy dat fi die coppa shot inna dem
Heart or inna dem eye wicked man seh!
From you a spy yuh fi die
Suspect seh yuh work fi FBI tru a
From wi sight an informa nuh friend wi nah mek
Try left di town or left di district
Shot inna face and nuh morrow nah left
Fi shot informa wi trained and practice
Standing target! moving object! how wi do
Shot out dem windpipe from outta dem neck
And shot out dem maw from behind dem desk
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